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Retail spending insights in the United Arab Emirates
August 2020 (updated). Contributors Zenobia El Zein and Ibrahim Serafi.
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The onset of Covid-19 has brought with it social and economic change on a global level. Four months
after the introduction of regulation and concerted action to stem its spread, the survey underpinning this
report, aims to understand broad consumer patterns affecting retail channels in the United Arab Emirates
Summary
The retail sector in the Emirates will – like anywhere – be
reeling from the detriment caused by the coronavirus.
Fueled in years past, by state oil income, tourism and global
transport, a growing population and increasing per capita
gross domestic product, the local economy as a whole is
responding to sustained negative pressures. Such forces
include but are not limited to a fall in global manufacturing
and hence crude oil prices, a severe limitation on air travel,
and job losses and furloughs across sectors.
Polling, which took place between 9 July and 27 July 2020
aims to uncover priorities in retail consumption, identify
present spending habits, make comparisons to a year ago,
establish propensities toward in-store versus online buying,
and gauge utilisation of both digital purchasing platforms
and social media channels. Questioning will have taken into
consideration the effects of lockdown, and the emphasis on
staying at home, as well as the subsequent restart in
business and the wider economy.
Survey outcomes more extensively look to shed light on how
respondents have been affected in terms of employment,
the preference of quality over price, the importance of
discounting at this moment in time, and optimism looking
ahead. In total 307 residents across the country answered
the poll.
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mobile or in experienced positions in respect to their
careers.

Gender proportions

Consumer patterns

Female,
55.7%

Have shopping priorities changed, when compared to last
year?

Male,
44.3%

Constituting the survey sample, 56% are female and 44%,
male. 4 in 10 are from the Indian subcontinent, 1 in 6 are
Western and the same proportion Arabs from states other
than the Gulf Cooperation Council. UAE and GCC nationals
make about 1 in 12 of the polling contingent. East Asians
and those from other parts of the world, together represent
a further 1 in 5 or thereabouts. Respondents, resident in the
United Arab Emirates, are 18 years and over.
As for the effect on work, circumstances have been adverse
for just about half the sample since the coronavirus
outbreak. This has come in the form of salary reductions or
being made redundant in the most part. A small number of
people who answered in the ‘Other” category further
claimed an increase in work hours while either remaining on
the same pay, or enduring a reduced salary. As for age
groups answering the questionnaire, 4 in 10 are
represented by 25 to 34-year old’s, and a further 3 in 10
marked by those in the 35 to 44 years bracket. Hence
reflecting a workforce population that is largely upwardly

There is a significant change
in my spending priorities

58.6%

There is a slight yet notable
difference, in how I prioritise
purchases

28.0%

There is little or no change in
how I spend

13.4%
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Just under 6 in 10 respondents mention considerable
change in how they prioritise spend. The inference here
resulting from reduced incomes or spending cautiously
while businesses remain under pressure. Over a quarter
claim slight yet notable differences. Accordingly, a knockon effect on consumption is anticipated. Considerable
discounting and promotion has already begun to evidence
itself in stores.
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Now and then. How are we spending in comparison to this time last year?
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Electrical and
electronics

There is little or no difference in spend

With supermarkets and mini-marts offering access to staple
needs, it is little surprise that these come highest vis-à-vis
spending more than last year, or spending the same. On
average nearly 40% spend more and 34% spend the same.
Demand for clothing and accessories conversely, looks to
reel back farthest – by some distance with 73% stating a
cutting down on purchases. Here, for those who continue
employment under normal pay and conditions, a relatively
high 6 in 10 assert spending less on clothes. On the other
hand, 8 in 10 respondents still working but on reduced
incomes, state a lower buying appetite for apparel. The age
group most affected by cost cutting in this respect, are the

Home furniture
and furnishings

Clothing and
accessories

I do not usually spend on these items

35 to 44-year old’s – again with 8 in 10 claiming diminished
spend on clothing.
In respect to sporting equipment, 46% of women
questioned, mention they do not usually buy in this
category. Amongst the ones who do, 33% state lower
purchasing versus 42% for men.
With regard to toiletries and cosmetics, nearly 1 in 2 women
and 1 in 3 men, pointed to reduced expenditure.
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What purchasing methods, do you or would you, consider most preferable?
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Buying online and in-store, in about equal measure

Survey responses send a strong message in favour of brick
and mortar retail. This comes in spite of the convenience
that e-commerce affords through a plethora of apps and
online channels. Such digital ubiquity will have been
accelerated by the restrictions of movement resulting from
Covid-19.

categories, with more than 30%, in support of online
transactions.

When it comes to preference for digital purchasing – as
opposed to in-store, or a mix of online and in-store – books
and magazines, electricals and electronics, and sporting
equipment, garner the greatest proportion of responses.
The maturing age sets, from 34 to 54 years assert
significant inclination toward e-commerce in said

A holistic retail approach might however likely employ a
combination of physical and digital channels, to better
ascertain comprehensive market coverage.

In general, throughout, an affinity for the tangible, for seeing
and touching what one buys, dominates – most
emphatically in furniture and furnishings.
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Online channels for retail purchasing

Restaurant ordering channels

In the realm of online shopping, Amazon leads the pack,
with above 7 in 10 people questioned stating its use. The
American technology giant’s closest competitor, Noon, is
utilised by just over half those asked. InstaShop a grocery
platform and Namshi, a fashion e-commerce retailer are
each accessed by about 20% of respondents.

With regard to ordering channels, Zomato and Talabat
dominate the popularity stakes, each being accessed by
somewhere approaching 6 in 10 respondents. 4

Amongst other retailing websites and apps, popular names
mentioned include predominantly Carrefour and Kibsons
for groceries, and Shein for fashion.1

Zomato

58.3%

Talabat

56.4%

Deliveroo
Uber Eats

Online restaurant ordering patterns

14.4%

Careem

11.0%

I tend not to order online

10.2%

Other restaurant platforms

Compared to a year ago, a greater proportion of people,
36%, order more frequently from restaurants than those
who state they order less, 30%. 2

22.3%

7.2%
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As for the segment of the population that continues to work
on normal pay, the percentage who now rely more on food
deliveries becomes 45% versus 28% who order less. 3 The
gap narrows amongst our sample experiencing reduced
incomes. 37% order more while 31% order less. Hence
even on reduced wages, there remains evidence of greater
restaurant delivery demand.

1

Within the ‘Other’ response bracket, additional retailers named
include Lulu, Al Adil, Choithrams, Spinneys, Dukkaani, Moontna,
Swan, FreshtoHome, el Grocer, Marks & Spencer, Adidas, Sun &
Sands Sports, Sephora, Bath & Body Works, ASOS, 6th Street, Next,
Splash, First Cry, Wish, Ounass, Fordeal, AliExpress, Ubuy, DODuae,
Awok, Jumbo, Sharaf DG, ACE and IKEA.

2

The remaining answer categories point to ordering the same, or not
tending to order from restaurants.

3

Ibid.

4

‘Other’ restaurant platforms mentioned constitute The Entertainer,
Glovo, McDonald’s, Pizza Hut, Domino’s, KFC and Freedom Pizza.
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Are discounts and promotions more important than ever?

Is the priority quality or price?
Quality,
57.3%

Price,
42.7%

Demand for quality product takes precedence in spite of
economic pressures and lower spend in retail categories,
with nearly 6 in 10 asserting this point.

What social media channels have respondents engaged
in more, over recent months?
Where the onset of Covid-19, and the resultant lockdown on
movement, have catalysed the use of digital platforms and
social media channels, just about 7 in 10 people state
greater engagement on Instagram over recent months, and
about 6 in 10 for YouTube and Facebook.
Within the ‘Other’ category, WhatsApp is mentioned
repeatedly, as is TikTok, presently on the receiving end of
India and United States government action.

I agree,
94.1%

I disagree,
5.9%

In spite of a considerable preference for quality, 19 in 20
people answering the survey, also state that discounting
and promotions are now more important than before.

Instagram
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Other
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Expectations, in regard to improvement on an economic
and health front, over the coming 12 months.
80%

75.7%

75.4%

70%
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40%
30%

women spend less on toiletries and cosmetics, versus 1 in
3 men. Similarly a little over 30% of women and 40% of men
purchase fewer sporting items.

24.3%

24.6%

Respondent inclination toward spending is dominated by a
preference for in-store purchases even with the
convenience and abundance of e-commerce offerings. In
respect to online shopping, Amazon dominates most with
over 7 in 10 people stating use, and Noon follows, with
around half the sample pointing to its engagement.

20%
10%
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It is further suggested that there is a rise in ordering from
restaurants, with Zomato and Talabat attracting greatest
popularity.

I am optimistic that things will get better
I am not confident that we will see improvements, at any
time soon

With a view on optimism over the short term and a gender
perspective; female and male responses are near identical,
with 3 in 4 believing that their circumstances will improve.

Quality is preferred over price, and this by about 60% of the
sample. However 94% claim that discounts and promotions
are more important now than ever.

Conclusions

Another function of lockdown and movement restrictions
comes in the overall surge in time spent at home.
Correspondingly respondent employment of digital
platforms and social media channels has increased with
Instagram, Facebook, and YouTube leading.

Results from the survey express current spending priorities,
with just under 6 in 10 people stating a significant change.
Also sought is whether work has been negatively affected,
where just under half of respondents affirm as such.

Lastly in spite of significant disruption and re-order
manifesting in several aspects of daily life, 3 in 4 people
questioned, have confidence that economic and health
conditions will improve.

It is evident that spending in supermarkets and mini-marts
has largely increased or remained stable compared to one
year back. On the other end of the scale, answers suggest
a considerable drop in purchasing in clothing and
accessories – markedly amongst 35 to 44-year old’s. 1 in 2
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Sunstream Research & Consulting

Disclaimer

Sunstream Research & Consulting is driven by the desire to
better understand the region and world in which we live.

© 2020 Sunstream Research & Consulting. All rights
reserved. The material here is for informational purposes
only. It aims to provide potentially helpful information and is
provided on an ‘as-is’ basis. The information is of a general
nature, and should not be construed as professional advice
or opinion provided to the user, nor recommendation of any
kind.

Operating within the Middle East economic and business
context, our purpose – through research – is to offer correct,
meaningful, easy to access and simple to digest
information.
The benefit for our clients comes in being able to assess
situations clearly and draw opinions, based on legitimate
fact, educated insight and measurable data.
Contact
Level 5, Standard Chartered Tower
Emaar Square
Downtown
Dubai
United Arab Emirates
Tel. +971 4 313 2441
Email. contact@sunstream.ae
www.sunstream.ae
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